
CORAM:

Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal
Shri Ashok Sangwan
Shri Sanjeev Kumar Arora

ORDER

l This order shal dispose of all the z complaints fitred as above f ed before
this authority under section 31 .of the Real Estate (Regulation and
Development) Act, 2016 fhereinafter referred as ,,the 

Act,,) read with rule
28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Developmentl Rules, 2017
(hereinafter referred as ,,the 

rules,,J for violation of section 11[4J(a] of the
Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible
for all its obligations, responsibilities and functions to the alottees as per
the agreement for sale executed inter se between parties.

Complaint No. 829l2018 and
830/2018

Date of decision: 24.7!.Z0ZZ

Memher
Member
Member

HARERA
ffiGURUGRAM

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY,
GURUGRAM

NAME OF THE BUILDER M/s OCUS SKYSCRAPERs REALTY Ll,D.
PROJECT NAME

Appearance in
both the cases

cR/829/2018 Sirillohn ad anr. V/S Ocus
Skyscrapers Realty Ltd.

Complainant:
Shri Surender Attri
Adyocate
Respondent:
Shri Kapil Bakshi
Advocate

cR/830/2018 SirilJohn and anr. V/S Ocus
Skyscrapers Realty Ltd.
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3.

HARERA Complaint No. 829l2018 and
830/2078

The core issues emanating from them are similar in nature and the
complainant(s) in the above referred matters are allottees of the project,
namely, 0cus Medley being developed by the same respondent/promoter
i.e., Ocus Skyscrapers private Limited. The terms and conditions of the
buyer's agreements fulcrum ofthe issue invorved in all these cases pertains
to failure on the part of the promoter to deliver timely possession of the
units in question, seeking award of refund the entire amount along with
intertest.

The details of the complaints, ra'ili;to status, unit no., date of agreemenr,
possession clause, due date of possession, total sale consideration, total
paid amoun! and reliefsought are given in the table below:

Occupation certilicate: -
hasis su

2.

The-Compa ny bosed on_its pr-esent plons and_estimates and subject to alljust exceptions endeovorsro comptete construction of the Soid Buitdi.ng/Said U.nit witiii ii"iiii-ii 
"*ry fA,) monthsIrom the date of this agreement unless there sholl be delay or foitr re- iule'u aepartment d"loyor due.to ony 

.circumstonces beyond tn, po*r, ona i*l)i iii" t".iily r, ,"rce Mojpureconditions including but not limircd Io reosons menlioned in clouse llib) ond l1(c) or due Lof:i!u:: oI:h.e ltt:feeb) to poy in time the rr",i i,,i" ,ni oiiu'rnio,)Z'ora ar"rlpoyr"numentioned in this Asreement or ony foiture on tn" pon ol Li"iiiii*,irir" ,ta" W iti ii ,ri q
'l';:;ff::i:::*!::',!:::!::':::':;':"vv".',y1,i"i1ra"iv oti,iiio,,o1,n"tuu""61in mokins of payments to the cinnoay-6]l"r,riiitirirriilii;;;;"r:;;,i;;;L";;:';:,,;;7;,,
:!tr::"::,,,r*r!,: ,*tract, 

.the 
pe.riod for implementoLion of tie ffiri ,ioit an U ur"nara ry

?;:t:;[::il"""*"tenttoeoch 
detovon theporto[theA ottl"r61 in-liiiui,s poymentls) ro

! 0C received dated 25.09.201g for ground to L6th floor and 16.07.2019 forcommercial building 17d,to 19th floor.

Proiect Name and Loca Ocus Medley, Secto" SS-u"ug"a-_-

Possession clause: -@
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Complaint No. 829l2018 and
830 /20t8

rL

Common details: -

Occupation certificate-
25.09.2078 (Ground to 16th floor)
and t6.07.2019 (17d to 19tr floorJ

Offer ofpossession- Not offered unit cancelled

Due date of possession - (Calculared as 60 (sixty)
months from date of execution of buyer agreement)

RERA registration- Z1,B,of 20tZ dated 18.09.2017

DTCP License: 173 of 2 008 dated 27.09.2008 valid upto26.09.2025

s

;
o

Complaint no/
title/date of
filing

Date oJ
execution
of
agreement

Due
date
of
posse
ssion

Total Sale
considerat
ion and
amount
paid

Demand/re
minder
letters and
cancellatio
n letter

1 cR/829 /2018
Siril John and

Prem Iohn V/s

M/s Ocus

Skyscrapers

Realty Ltd.

D0F:04.09.2018

03.09.2013

I

G-157,

Cround floor

measuring

254 sq. ft

0 3.09.

2018

ilISC:
ln".
37,52,648
only

Amount
paidr Rs.

72,72,A24
only
'(As per
receipts
annexed)

Demand
Letters:
77.07.2075,
76.03.201,6,
Reminder
Letters:
07.70.20t4,
30.10.2014,
25.77.2014,
76.02.2075,
13.03.2015,
76.04.2075,
19.04.2076,
72.05.2016,
71.07.2076
Cancellation:
1rl112n1A

2 cR/830/2018

Siril John V/s

M/s Ocus

0 3.09.2 013 G-150,

Upper

Ground

03.09.

2078

TSC: Rs.

29,73,440

only

Demand
Letters:
t7.01.2015,
17.03.2016
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Complaint No. 829l2018 and
830/2018

4.

6.

The aforesaid complaints were.filqd by the complainants against the
promoter on account ofviolation ofthe builder buyer,s agreement executed
between the parties in respect of said units for not handing over the
possession by the due date, seeking award of refund the entire amount
along with interest and compensation.

It has been decided to treat the said complaints as an application for non_
compliance of statutory obligations on the part of the promoter
/respondent in terms of section 34(f) of the Act which mandates the
authorify to ensure compliance of the obligations cast upon the promoters,
the allottee(s) and the rear estate agents under the Act, the rules and the
regulations made thereunder.

The facts of all rhe complaints filed by the complainanr(s)/allottee[s]are
also similar. Out of the above-mentioned case, the particula rs of complaint
case bearing no,829/2078 titled as Siril fohn V/S M/s Ocus Skyscrapers
Realty Ltd. is beingtaken as a lead case in order to determine the rights
ofthe allottee(s) qua refund the entire amount arong with interest.

Skyscrapers

Realty Ltd.

D0Fr

04.09.20t8

floor,

admeasuri

ng 320 sq.

ft.

Amount

paid: Rs.

77,90,479

only

(As per

receipts

annexed in

the file)

Reminder
letters:
01,.70.20 t4,
30.r0.2014,
25.71.20r4,
76.02.2075,
13.03.2015,
76.04.2015,
L9 .0 4.201,6,
1,2.05.20 76,
07.07.2016
Cancellatio
n Letter:
1o 11 701A

,
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Complaint No. 82912018 and
830/2018

A. Proiect and unit related details

7. The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the amount

paid by the complainant(s), date of proposed handing over the possession,

delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

CR/829/2018 titled as Siril fohn V/S M/s Ocus Skyscrapers Realty

Ltd.

S. No. Particulars Details

1. Name ofthe project Ocus Medley, Sector 99, Curugram

2. Project area 4.14 acres \
4. Nature of the project

5. DTCP license no. and validity
status

773 of 2008 dated 27.09.2008 valid up ro
26.09.2025

6. Name oflicensee Moonlight Buildwell PvL Ltd. and 19 others

7. RERA Registered/ not
registered

Registered 218 of2017 dated 18.09.2017

B. Allotment Letter 22.0L.2073

(Page 30 ofcomplaint]

9. Unit no. G-157, cround floor

(Page 39 ofcomplaint)

10. Unit area admeasuring 254 sq. ft.

[As per page 39 ofcomplaint]

11. Date of execution of
apartment buyer agreement

03.09.2013

(As per page 38 ofcomplaint)

Page 5 ol21ra"
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Complaint No. 829l2018 and
830/2078

Possession clause
Unit

The Company based on its present Dlons ond
estimates ond subject to oll jusr ixceptions
endeovors to complete conslruction ofthe Soid
B_uildng/Soid Unit wiahin a period of sixty(60) months from the date of this
agreement unless there shall be delav or
fsilure due to department delay or due t6 ony

11(a) schedule for p;ssGi,on;f the Srid

circumstances beyond the power ond controt
of the Company or Force Mojeure condittons
including butnot limited to reosons mentioned
i.n clau.se 11(b) and 11(c) or due to failure of

.the Allottee(s) to poy in time the T;tuI price
ond oLher chorges and dues/poyments
mendoned in this Agreement or ony Ioilure on
the port olthe Allottee(s) to obide bv all or anv
ofthe terms ond conditions ofthis Agreement.
ln..case there is ony deloy on the ;ort oI the
Allouee(s) in moking of poyments to the
Comlo!! then notwithstinding rights
ovattable to the Company elsewhere in thrc
contract.the period for implementqtion ofthe
projecL sholl olso be extended by o spon of time
e.q.ulvolent Lo each delay on the port oI the
Allottee(s) in remitting payment(s) to the
LOmpony.

(Emphasis supplied)

Due date ofpossession

GUR
03.09.2018

[Calculated from date ofexecution ofbuver,s
agreement]

Total sale consideration Rs.31,52,648 only

(As per BBA on page 39 ofcomplaint)

Amount paid by the
complainants

Rs. 72,7 2,824 / -

(As per receipts annexed)

Page 6 of21
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HARERA Complaint No. 829l2018 and

830 /2078

16. Occupation certificate
/Completion certifi cate

Received on 25.09.2018

[As per R/2 page 29 of reply]

t7. Offer of possession Not offered

18. Demand/ Reminder Letters 07.70.20t4, 30.10.2014, 25.1r.2014,
77.07.2075, 76.02.2075, 13.03.2015,
16.04.2075, 16.03.2016, L9.04.2076,
t2.05.20 76, 77.07.20 L6

19. Cancellation Letter 70.77.2016

(Page 43 of.eply)

Facts of the complaint

That the complainants came to know from the reliable sources that M/s Ocus

Skyscrapers Realty Limited, having its registered office at S_33, Green park,

Main Market, New Delhi-110016, is going to start the construction of a

project under name & style 'Ocus Medley at sector 99, Gurgaon, Haryana ancl

has inviting applications for purchase of flat/apartment.

9. That the complainants approached.the respondent and showed their desire
to purchase a unit in the above said proiect and enquired about the pro,ect

and its cost. The complainant selected the desired unit From the project i.e.,

unit no. G-157 having super area 23.60 sq. mtrs (254 Sq. ft.J. As per the
payment plan intimated to them, they were required to pay Rs. 3 lacs at the
time of booking and rest amount in accordance with the construction
milestones. The basic sale price (BSpl of the said unit was settled as Rs

29,26,080/- and the total amount payable as Rs.31,52,64gl_ including EDC

etc. which was required to pay against the said unit.

B.

8.

Page 7 of27
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Complaint No. 829l2018 and

830/2018

10. That for the booking of above said unit, the complainants deposited the

cheque bearing no. 640508 dated 75.t2.201,2 of Rs.4,00,000/- drawn on

ICICI bank payable in favour of the respondent as a booking amount which

was duly received by rhem on 17.12.2012. Against the said payment, the

respondent issued the receipt No.OM/1185 dated 7g.1,Z.ZOt2 vide which

they described that Rs. 3,88,010/- received as principal amount and

Rs.11,990/- received as sales taxamount, totalling Rs.4,00,000/-. Thereafter,

the respondent issued the acknowledgement receipt of cheque no. 640508

dated 75.12.2012 drawn on ICICI Bank of Rs.4,00,000/- and issued another

letter dated 20.'12.20t2 in this regaid.

11. That the respondent issued a demand letter dated ?,1.01..2013 demanding a

sum of Rs. 2,03,299 /- in respect of the unit which was supposed to be paid

on or before 1,6.02.20t3- The complainants, in lieu of the demand raised,

deposited the amo nt of Rs.2,03,299/- vide cheque no.702290 dated

1,4.02.2013 which was received by respondent on 05.02.2013 duly

acknowledged by putting the seal and signature.

12. The respondent issued a fresh demand letter dated 26.03.201,3 demandir.rg a

sum of Rs.3,03,458/- in respect of the above said unit which was to be paid

by 1,7.04.2013. The respondent, thereafter, issued the provisional allotment
letter dated 26.$.t0fi for unit'no. c-1S7 to the complainants. In rhe

meantime, the complainants deposited the amount of Rs. 3,03,45g/_ vide
cheque bearing no. 702292 dated, |Z.O4.ZOLZ which was received by
respondent on 28.03.2013 as duly acknowledged by them.

l3.Thereafter, a buyer's agreement dated 03.09.2013 in respect ofwas executed

inter se the parties. According to clause 1 1 (a) ofthe said agreemenl the said

Page B of21ra.
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Complaint No. 829l2018 and

830 /20L8

unit was to be delivered within a period of sixty [60) months from the
date ofthis agreement. Accordingly, the due date of possession comes out
to be 03.09.2 018.

14.After execution of the agreement, the respondent again issued a demand

letter cum service tax invoice dated 3l.1Z.ZOl3 demanding a sum of
Rs.3,66,067 /- which was to be deposited on or before 15.01.2014. The

complainant deposited the amolrnt of:\s.3,66,067 /- vide cheque bearing no.

047184 dated 10.01.2014 which uAjs'received by respondent on 7l.O1,.ZO14

duly acknowledged by them. Tha iespondent even issued the receipt

no.OM/2L65, dated 15.01.2014 vide which they described that Rs.

3,03,458/- (Basic) + Rs.1,26 /- (Basic Interest]+ Rs. 62,483 (EDC+tDC)

totalling Rs.366,067.f- received from the petitioner against the above said

unit by confirming about the receiving of the cheque no.0471g4 dated

10.01.2014.

15. That the complainants then deiided to visit.the construction site in the

month of March, 2014 after depositing the fourth instalment but to the utter
shock of the complainants, the respondent had not started any construction

over the said proleci Since, it was a construction linked payment plan, the

complainants refused to make any further payments as the construction had

not even started.

16. That the respondent issued a cancellation letter dated lO.1.L.2016 by which
they forfeited the earnest money of Rs. 5,95,216/- and brokerage of Rs.

3,92,430/- and interest on delay payment of Rs 2,82,526/- totalling to Rs.

1,2,60,772/- which meant the complainant was to be refunded an amount of
Rs. 12,652/-. The said cancellation letter is illegal, null and void, ab_initio and
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because they did not start the construction according to the settlement and

terms and conditions of the allotment/buyer agreement.

C. Relief sought by the complainant: -

17. The complainants have sought following relief[s):

I. Direct the respondent to refund the amount of Rs. L2,72,824/- along
with interest per annum.

II. Direct the respondent to gidtompgnsation for mental agony and

harassment and also award Iiti costs.

18. On the date ofhearin& the authority explained to the respondent/ promoter
about the contraventions as alleged to haye been committed in relation to
section 11(4) (aJ of the act to plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent

The respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds:

19. At the outset, every allegation, averment, contention and/or statement as

contained in the complaint, is denied.

20. That the complaint suffers from concealment and suppression of material
facts and record, as the complainant has suppressed the fact that he had
booked three commercial units in the project Ocus Medley and the fact that
he was irregular in making payments and the fact that he did not make
payment towards his commercial units, which resulted in cancellation of his
all three commercial units. Therefore, the complainant has approached the

IIL

Complaint No. 829l2018 and
830/20t8

arbitrary as the respondent has no right to issue the cancelation letter

Page 10 of21
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Complaint No. 829l2018 and
830 /2078

Hon'ble Authority with unclean hands and hence for this reason alone the
complaint is liable to be dismissed.

21. That without prejudice and admitting the complaint and its cause, the alleged
cause of action of the complainant arose in March, Z0L4 when he stopped
making further payments due to alleged non commencement ofconstruction
ofthe proiect and therefore it has been more than 4 years since then that the
complainant has been sitting on his alleged cause and has not given any
reason for the said delay in his whole complaint. Therefore, the present
complaint is not maintainable and is liable to be dismissed.

22.That the complainant is not a consumer as defined in the Consumer
Protection Act, 1.986. As per the record the complainant along with his Father
had booked three commercial units along with the respondent in its project
Ocus Medley, which is self-evident and clearly show that the complainant did
not intend and book the commercial unit for his own personal use, and
admittedly, has purchased the same for earning profit through investment,
as the he proiect seemed lucrative to him for earning quick gains in booming
real estate market at thattime pertinently, the complainant had booked three
commercial units one in his name i.e. G_157, the other one i.e., unit no. UG-

150 in his and his father's name and another unit bearing no. UG_62 in his
father's name i.e. Mr. prem John. As a matter of fact, the complainant had
booked the said units in question to earn profit by the amount allegedly paid
by him, because property market is no more rucrative. If the complainants
had booked the said unit for his own use, the complainants would not have
sought refund ofthe amount ofthe amount allegedly paid by him. Hence, the

,-1 complaint is liable to be dismissed solely on this ground.

/4_
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complaint No. 829l2018 and
830 /2018

23. That the present complaint is not maintainable in law or on facts as the

project has already been completed and the occupation certificate for the

same has already been received by the respondent. The application for

issuance of occupation certificate in respect of the commercial shop unit in

question was made on 23 July, 2018 i.e., well before the completion of period

of 60 months, which is tentative period for completion of project as

mentioned in clause 11[a) of the builder buyer agreement dated 3rd

September,2013. Thus, the project in question is not an ongoing proiect'

under rule 2(11(0) of the Rules. Therefore, the project is complete in all

respects and the present complaint is liable to be dismissed on this ground

alone.

24. That the complainant has no locus standi or cause ofaction to file the present

complaint. The present complaint is based on an erroneous interpretation of

the provisions of the Act as well as an incorrect understanding of the terms

and conditions of the builder buyer's agreement dated 03.09.2013, as shall

be evident from the submissions made in the following paras of the present

reply.

25.That right from the beginning the complainant was extremely irregular as

far as payment of instalments was concerned. The respondent was

compelled to issue demand notices, reminders, etc. calling upon the

complainant to make payment of outstanding amounts payable by the

complainant under the payment plan/instalment plan opted by the

complainant and upon no response by the complainant for well over 2 years

to the said reminders the respondent having no option had to cancel the unit

in question, in terms of the buyer's agreement duly executed between the

PaEe 12 of Zl
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Complaint No. 829l2018 and

830 /20L8

parties. Pertinently, the respondent issued payment reminder letters inter-

alia dated 01.70.201.4, 30.10.2014, 25.1.1..20L4, 17.0L.2075, L6.02.2015,

13.03.2015, 76.04.2075, 17.03.2076, 79.04.20t6, 72.05.2076 and

11.07.2016. Also, the unit was cancelled vide cancellation letter dated

t0.77.20t6.

26. That clause 54 ofthe builder buyer's agreement further provides that in case

of default in making payment the unit in question can be cancelled by the

respondent on its sole discretion. The complainant, having defaulted in

making timely payment of instalments, has thus lost any entitlement to the

unit in question under the buyer's agreement.

27.That as has been submitted in the preceding paras, the construction of the

project stands completed, and the respondent is in receipt ofthe occupation

certificate in respect of the same. It was submitted that the respondent has

issued offer ofpossession letters to all the buyers in the project Ocus Medley.

It was submitted that all the demands that have been raised bv the

respondent are strictly in accordance with the terms and conditions of the

buyer's agreement between the parties. there is no default or lapse on the

part of the respondent. It is the complainant who has consciously refrained

from making the payments for the unit by raising false and frivolous excuses,

pursuant to which the provisional allotment of the unit in question to

complainant stood cancelled. it is evident from the entire sequence ofevents,

that no illegality can be attributed to the respondent. the allegations levelled

by the complainants are totally baseless. Thus, it is most respectfully

submitted that the present complaint deserves to be dismissed at the very

threshold.

Page 13 ol21
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Complaint No. 829/2018 and

830/2078

subject matter

reasons given

28. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submission made

by the parties.

29. Keeping in view the judgement of Hon,ble Supreme Court in case titled as

M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers pvt Ltd Versus State of lJ.p. and
Ors, (Supro) the authority is proceeding further in the matter where allottee

wishes to withdraw from the project. Accordingly, the authority is

proceeding further to decide the matter based on the pleadings and

submissions made by both the parties during the proceedings.

E. Jurisdiction ofthe authority rr"

30. The authority observes that it has territorial as well as

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the

below.

E.I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notificationno. 7/92/2077-7TCp dated 74.72.2012 issued by Town

and Country tlannlng Department, rhe jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all
purpose with offices'situated in Gurugram. [n the present case, the project

in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram District.

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with
the present complaint.

PaEe 14 of 21
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E.ll Subiect matter iurisdiction

Section 11(4)[a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11[a)(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77

i+1rhe promoter shatt-

(a) be responsibte for oll obligotlons, responsibilities ond functions
under the provisions of this Agl'br the rules and regulotions made

thereunder or to the ollotte€id,i:per the agreement for sale, or to the

ossociation ofallottees, as thb cqse may be, till the conveyance ofall the

apartments, plots or buildingg as the casemay be, to the allottees' or the

common areas to the.gssociati,t oldllottees or the competentouthoriqt,
os the cose moy be;

section 34-Funcdons oI the Authority:

34A of the Art provides to ensure compliance of the obligotions cost

upon the protioters, the allottees and the real estate agents under this

Act and the rules and regulotionsmqde thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete ,urisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance of

obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later

stage.

Further, the authorif has no hitchjn proceeding with the complaint and to

grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the iudgement

passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters and Developers

Private Limited Vs State oI U,P, and Ors. (Supra) and reiterated in case of

M/s Sana Realtars Private Limited & other Vs Union of India & others

SLP (Civil) No. 73005 of 2020 decided on 72.05.2022wherein it has been

laid down as under:

Complaint No. 82912018 and

830 /2078

{'v Page 15 of 21
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"86. From the scheme ofthe Act ofwhich o detoiled reference has been

made ond taking note of power of adiudication delineoted with the

regulatory authoriqt ond adjudicoting olficer, what finally culls out is

that although the Act indicotes the distinct expressions like'refund"
'interest','penalty' ond' com pensation', a conioint reading of Sections 18

ond 19 clearly manifests that when it comes to refund of the omount,

ond interest on the refund amount, or directing payment ofinterest Iot
deloyed detivery of possession, or penalty ond interest thereon, it is the

regulatory authoritywhich has the powerto exomine ond determine the

outcome ofo comploint. At the same time, when it comes to o question

of seeking the relief of adjudging compensation and interest thereon

under Sections 12, 14, 1B and 19, the sdiudicoting olfrcer exclusively hcts

the powerto determine, keeping ir) liew the collective reoding ofSection

71 reod with Section 72 of the lil il the adjudication under Sections 12,

14, 1B ond 19 other than compensotion as envisoged, if extended to the

adjudicating officer qs prayed that, in our view, may intend to expond

the ambit and scope of the powers ancl functions of the adjuclicating

ofJicer under Section 71 and thqtwould be ogainst the mandate of the

Act 2016."

Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon'ble Supreme

Court in the cases mentioned above, the authority has the jurisdiction to

entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and interest on the

refund amount.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondents:

F.I. Obiection regarding complainants being investors:

31.. It was pleaded on behalf of respondents that complainants are investors and

not consumers. So, they are not entitled to any protection under the Act and

the complaint filed by them under Section 31 of the Act, 2016 is not

maintainable. It is pleaded that the preamble of the Act, states that the Act is

enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate sector. The

Authority observes that the respondents is correct in stating that the Act is

enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate sector. lt is

Complaint No. 82912018 and

830/2078

l,L
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settled principle of interpretation that preamble is an introduction of a

statuteandstatesthemainaimsandobjectsofenactingastatutebutatthe

Same time, the preamble cannot be used to defeat the enacting provisionS of

the Act. Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that any aggrieved person can

file a complaint against the promoter if the promoter contravenes or violates

any provisions of the Act or rules or regulations made thereunder' Upon

careful perusal of all the terms and.gonditions of the buyer's agreement' it is

revealed that the complainants are buyers and paid considerable amount

towards purchase of subiect unit At this stage' it is important to stress upon

the definition of term allottee under the Act'.and the same is reproduced

below for readY reference:

"Z(d) 'atlottee' in retation to a reol estqte proiect meons the person to whom o plo|

aportmentor building, os the cose may be, has been allotted' sold(whether as freehold

otr leasehotd) or otherwise translerred by the promoter' and includes the person who

,rbsequertly acquires the said allotment through sale' tronsfer or othetwise but does

not i,n na"'o piro, a whom such plot, aportment or building' as the cose may be' is

given on rent '

32. In view of above-mentioned definition of allottee as well as the terms and

conditions of the flat buyer's agreement executed between the parties' it is

crystal clear that the complainants are allottees as the subiect unit allotted to

them by the respondents/promoters' The concept of investor is not defined

or referred in the Act of 2016' As per definition under section 2 of the Act'

therewillbe'promoter'and'allottee'andtherecannotbeapartyhavinga

statusof.investor,.TheMaharashtraRealEstateAppellateTribunalinits

order dated 2g.OL.2O1g in appeal No 0006000000010557 titled as M/s

Srushti Sangam Developers Pvt Ltd' Vs Sarvapriya Leasing (P) Ltd' and

anr. has also held that the concept ofinvestor is not defined or referred in the

Complaint No. 829/2018 and

830/2018
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Act. Thus, the contention of promoter that the allottees being an investor are

not entitled to protection of this Act also stands reiected.

G, Findings on the relief sought by the complainant

G. l. Direct the respondent to refund the amount of Rs. L2,72,824/- along

with interest per annum.

33. In the present case, the complainants booked a commercial unit in the

project of the respondent named,'ai "'Ocus Medley" situated at sector 99,

Gurgaon, Haryana for a total,S.at*. consideration of Rs. 37,42,6481-.

Thereafter, they were allotted' .,iinit no. G-157 on ground floor. The

complainants have in total paid an amount of Rs.12,74,a24/-.

34. The buyer's agreement between the parties was executed on 03.09.2013.

Clause 11.[a) of the said agreement specifies the schedule for handing over

possession. According to the aforementioned clause, the completion of the

building was to be done within a period of siytt $0) months from the date

of this agreemena ln view.of the qlause ofBBA, the due date of possession

has been calculated, as 60 montls from date of executlon of BBA i.e.,

03.09.2013 which cojnes out to bd.03:09.2018. Mdanwhile, even before the

expiry of due date of possession, the unit of the complainant-allottee was

cancelled vide letter dated 10.11.2016 after sending demand letters dated

77.0L.20L5, L6.03.2016 followed by reminder lefters dated 01.10.2014,

30.10.2014, 25.1t.2014, 16.02.20t5, 13.03.2015, 1,6.04.20t5, t9.04.2016,

1-2.05.2076, 17.07.2016. Given the fact that complainant did not clear his

dues even after repeated reminders, his unit was cancelled vide letter dated

t0.lt.20t6.

v
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35. The Authority is of the view that the cancellation of unit is valid. Both the

parties have submitted written submission regarding what constitutes

earnest money and forfeiture of amount. However, the cancellation of the

unit was made by the complainant after coming into force of the Act of 2016.

So, the respondent at the most can deduct 1070 of the basic sale price of the

unit and not more than that. Even the Hon'ble Apex court of land in case of

Maula Bux Vs. Union of India, (1970) 1 SCR 928 ond Sirdar K.B Ram Chandro

Raj Urs. Vs. Sarah C. Urs, (2015) 4 SCC 136, held that forfeiture ofthe amount

in case of breach of contract must be reasonable and if forfeiture is in the

nature of penalty, then provisions of Section-74 of Contract Act, L872 are

attached and the party so forfeitingfi.tist prove actual damage.

36. So, the deduction shbuld be made as per the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory

Authority Gurugram (Forfeiture of earnest money by the builderl

Regulations, 11[5J of2018, which states that-

"5. AMOUNT OF EARNEST MONEY

Scenario prior to the Real Estate (Regulotions and Development) Act
2016 wqs dilFerent. Frauds weie corried out without ony lear as there
wos no low for the same but ndw, ii view of the above focts qnd taking
[nto consideration the judgements of. Hon'ble Notionol Consumer
Disputes Redressol Commission and the Hon'ble Supreme Court of Indio,
the quthoriy is of the view that the forkiture amount of the eqrnest
money shall not exceed more than 100k of the consideration amount of
the reol estote i.e. opartment/plot/building asthecase may be in oll coses
where the cancellation oI the flot/unit/plot is made by the builder in o
unilateral manner or the buyer intends to withdraw from the projectond
any ogreement contoining ony clause controry to the oforesaid
regulations sholl be void and not binding on the buyer."

37. Keeping in view the above-mentioned facts and since the allottees' unit was

cancelled on 10.11.2016, so the respondent was bound to act upon the same.

Hence the authority hereby directs the promoter to return the amount after

V
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forfeiture of 10% of sale consideration with interest at the rate of 10.35%

(the State Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate (MCLR)

applicable as on date +2%ol as prescribed under rule 1S ofthe Haryana Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, ZOIZ from the date of

cancellation i.e., 10.11.2016 till the actual date ofrefund ofthe amount within

the timelines provided in rule 16 ofthe Haryana Rules 2017.

G.ll. Direct the respondent to give compensation for mental agony and

harassment and also award litiglation costs.

38. The complainants are claiming compensation under the present relief. The

Authority is of the view that it is'itniortant to understand that the Act has

clearly provided interest and compensation as separate entitlement/rights

which the allottee[s) can claim. For claiming compensation under sections

72,14,1.8 and Section 19 of the Act, the complainants may file a separate

complaint before the adjudicating officer under Section 31 read with Section

TL of the Act and rule 29 ofthe rules.

H. Directions ofthe authority

Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 ofthe Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promotar as per the function entrusted to the authoriw under

section 34(0:

i. The respondent-promoter is directed to refund the paid-up amount

after deducting 10% of the sale consideration of the unit being

earnest money as per regulation Haryana Real Estate Regulatory

39.

M Authority Gurugram (Forfeiture of earnest money by the builderJ
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Regulations, 2018 with interest @ 10.350/o p.a. on the refundable from

the date ofcancellation i.e., 10.11.2016 till the actual date ofrefund of

the amount.

ii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with the

directions given in this order and failing which legal consequences

would follow.

40. This decision shall mutatis mutandis apply to cases mentioned in para 3 of

this order.

41. The complaints stand disposed of. True certified copies of this order be

placed on the case file ofeach matter.ul cault IIIatter.

42. Files be consigned to registry.

\tt -*'wan) fVilay Kurffar Goyal)
Member

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Datedt 24 .17 .2022
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